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an opportnnlty ol avowln 
and thla .y.tem le no oth< 
and last materlallem—the 
ol forty years ago 
narrowness and over ween 
The son of a Vendean doc to 
allowed his children to 1» 

a fierce révolu!

in all il

he grew np 
g ta- neb atheist. He hat« 
ity, which he always oonlm 
astlcism and the selt-alai 
oetics, bat he preashes se 
charity. If he does, the 
not based on his avowei 
“ Ought we,” says anothei 
poses as a consistent di 
wanting in logic os the c 
■who have not the oou 
martyrs or false material 
virtue Is yet honorable o 
aseptics who doubt of e' 
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“ The authority of 
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thing beyond temporal i 
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The paganism of to-da 
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vices, and, having drain 
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tho flesh with Its vices 
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JUKE 1, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
c oIRISH NATIONAL CONVENTION.DRAMATIC DEATHBED TESTI

MONY.
MODERN F AGIR!.“ATMOSPHERE."

UNANIMOUS DISAPPROVAL OK MR. BIRRELL9 
HILL

Dubllo. May 31.-Toe largest, most repreeen 
tativu and most' harmonious convention which 
ever assembled In Ireland to*day repudiated 
the plan f ir a limited Irish council, which was

„ the„ut#J£*r’Segnr, Katherine O Meara describee a killed the hope of auy Home Rule legislation 
notable circumstance in whloh that by tho ;present Parliament. created a serious 
good priest, In dying, testified to the a“d ma7 lmï“
faith that was in him, and reassured The tonw.r of ihe convention was plsln. No
the wavering belief of the attending “kX0’? ïoff»« 
physician : sentiment and the resolution rejecting the

“The agony had begun and the body measure, proposed by John K. Redmond com
was In sore distress. Suddenly, a “{^VrUh pîruîïsotarlan. h.d been deluged 
fierce temptation seized upon the with rssolutlons from town councils and other
Chtm.fh.™ L8aGll nn ïÆ'ïn^SmlïSikïbSÆ SfJSYS
thought, there should be after all no members of Parliament cheerfully acquiesced 
future state, no Immortality, no heaven to its will, 
to reward the life of sacrifice that is
ebbing away in pain and strife. Sup Mansion House were opened It was impossible 
pose that when the vital principle to n«tlnto the building Theeaiberloglickrd 
leave, this poor, struggling body, there Xn D.'vl”'. nlTy ÎS SSÏTS»
is nothing beyond but annihilation. orators shad the centre of the stage. The

“The doubt clutched him like a Uv- J^aïoTofTeT™^” 
ing faroe ; it was horrible, intolerable; The keynote of the oraüon 
his whole being inwardly cried out resolutions was that the bill 
against it and prayed to be delivered 1 gnon a9 gathering opened it became 
from it, but it held him as with a known that the measure, as a result of y eater* 
physical grasp At last, with hi. eyes -«gj-
fixed on his dying friend, he said in- duced by John K. Redmond, chairman of the 
ternally, ‘Oh, if there be a hereafter, IrGh Parham nury party, settling the fate of 
U there be a heaven, and yon go there thThelllioordof',etnherrotunda wa« peeked with 
will you not come back and give me delegatee repreeenting every pari of Ireland, 
some sign that I my believe ? Scarce- including many ef the Homan Catholic clergy, 
ly bad the thought passed through his Mr. Redmond!" 
mind, when Msgr. de Segnr, awaken* with great cheering. —
ing from the lethargy of death that was °
already upon him, turned his head in tint hour of hie greai ailtlc.ion." 
towards the young man and with a a resolution of sympathy with Mr. Dillon in
great effort, said distinctly, ‘ Believe, mber°f5r°the1*wTdoVof8Michael Davu“who 
my son, believe, my child I believe.* I died sine** the last convention, recalling “ Then, sinking back into th. loth- Pî^'^t^^^Tn^rLl^^rii’eh^rt 
argy, he went on with his agony, and from a serf to a freeman." Telegrams of greet 
never spoke again. Only the soul to ing from many Irish societies In America and 
whom the mysterious words were ad- SHftMS t^d.Ve^teê^ït'lre^d". 

dressed, understood the meaning of I fitness for self government would be judged by 
them ; bat to that son! they remained lh&'rr. K^dmond then îïïîthe Elution on the 
and must ever remain, a divine mes- I iruh bill, which was clamorously cheered, as 
sage of strength and consolation.” | '«!>»»-; „„„ conTentloa repreScnt»tlve of

Irish national opinion, emphatically places on 
record lie profound conviction that nothing 
can satisfy the national aspiration of Ireland 
or bring peace and contentment to our people,

Buddhism, considered as the body of I 
doctrine attributed to Buddha, is not a ! domestic a it'lira, 
religion, nor 1, It In sympathy with
religion. Recognizing neither a icai 0r workable scheme for th 
divinity of Heme
Oriental atheism , pronouncing man a ltuie. at the earns time, in accordance with the 
existence as an evil, and his annihila I resolution of the National Directory of the 5th
flrtn hi!MU It- in mnrAovnr an embodi- of Feb 1907, and with the public declarationstlon bliss. It is moreover, an emooai mido f[oln Ume l0 tlme on our beheif. we hove
ment of oriental pessimism. Ihe sum b en willing to give fair consideration to any 
of its doctrines is, ethical culture with- *ch me prepared by the British ministers 

a rpMa in *i>Q which in their opinion would be consistentout religion. This IS the pure I with and lead up to the larger policy’ to which
philosophy of Buddhism. I they would be pledged.

Buddhism was a modification, or-to b;uGa've'în^Ônh we “ 
use a more modern word—a heresy ol that u i8 utterly inadequate in its scope and 
the primitive religion of Hindoostan. unsatisfactory In its do ai is, and should be 
rt sprang out of Brahminism. Brahmin- Mttonrf '"nchn m«e"?e bTihe
ism was a religion of great antiquity, B-ittsh Government pledged to Home Rule as 
some of its standard authorities having Luta
been written prior to the timeol Moses. I pr03iem by half measures would bo entirely

Jnh? nnrhnmiMnnXrm8 Yrtiism "o^fh.b,î.i^heTnDn.eY, hit I The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
reeoi;dixed ST Su» 7 one Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design

Ta8’ofteGodawdasmwonde#rPfuiiy ESSiSSSS I and decoration.
curate. The moral code of Brahmin I this crisis In the fortunes of Ireland wo in 
ism was lofty in the extreme, and de- K
manded profound admiration. Uradu- parliament, and enable them to eff -ctlvoly 
ally this ancient and pure faith decayed press f or the speedy and genuino settlement of 
and lapsed into the worship of Gjd s lhconUnulng! Mr. Redmond flret denied the 
work—nature. It was about this time criticism that ho and his colleagues wore com* 
that Buddha is supposed to have lived. it
What lid Buddha do ? rle took bran- his advice as to the only safe basis on which 
minium au he found it and flung from it the proposed council could bo founded. The 
all its religion ; he struck God out of it ‘orTo’ttT™-
and made it atheism. In place of the ment. They had voted for Its introduction m
theory of absorption ia Brahma he iïSSJEÏÏïSShïï'-JSiîalJ^S
substituted annihilation. That was now J convention, 
he introduced light. He simply pat would mean disaster.
out the light he found burning. B^ï «Tw'SnSrt.'SSlK
What did he do with its morality ? He and, therefore, would end in disgrace and dis 
took Us code Of morals and struck out aster, ^allure would boused « snargu.
of it God and religion ; he left the law, ernment, and its operation would result In tho
but took away the law-giver. He found demoralization of the Nationalist party 
ethical culture without religion, and nnii, which was Irelands eu:
put the light out, instead of giving Mr. Redmond criticized the details of tho 
more light. That was what the financial and other features of the bill as being 
sensualist, Buddha, accomplished for p^w^^give^to the°l™daiieuLenant. Govern 
humanity.—Father Hoeflor, S J. ment bv committees, he said, was unheard of.

v________ _ Knowing the constitution of the BritishParlia
-■ • • mont hn knew it was useless to hope to secure

As the child sits at the table with his ,“s.^ n’Ca9Ur0> *n
he should join with them in >• The Liberal party must drop the Rosebery

family prayer. When the parents pray tte idea and must come back to the standardwith and for their children, their pray- | "n^'ideh0 parly with the Liberals. aTho°UI?h
party is independent. |It can have an 
alliance with no English party that does not 
put Home Rule in the front of its platform.”

AMERICAN SUPPORT,
Speeches seconding the resolution l hen were

DAIUH,, OK WOODSTOCK. I wm "ihe^" flre^ 8^1^° sfteï w0hTohRJUôhn
Rev. J. K Stanley, who had been for some o’Callnghan aroused the cnthusiaein of the 

years connected with tho (Jaihi dral in London, I (ie)egatos by tendering them the support of 
has removed to his parish in Woodstock. I Irish in America.
During Father Stanley’s term In London he .. you think,’ ho asked, "that the task of
had endeared himself to tho people of tho yryce jn America Is going tc be made any
Cathedral parish because of his zeal in tho ea8tor because his colleagues have thrown in 
strict performance of every priestly duty, and thfl face cf t,he Irish people this measure which 
the possession of those qualities which render you ^-day will throw in the face of his col- 
a priest truly the father of his fiock. That leagues with contempt f ’
God’s blessing may attend him in his new Continuing, Mr. O Callaghan, amid groat
sphere of labar is tho wish of his many friends applause, assured the delegates that so long as
in London. I England gives the Boers who fought her more

Home Rule than t he Irish, " the Irish Ameri 
cans will prevent the alliance with the United 
States, which England so greatly desires.”

T. 1‘ O'V JNNOK 8 views. 
n, May 22.—T. P. O’Connor. M. P , In a 
h -fore the U ntted Irish League of Great 

Britain, which met here to day. said that the 
political situation created by tho convention’s 
r. Jection of the Irish bill yesterday imposed 
upon all new and larger duties, and may neces
sitate s mm change of policy.

Ho added ;
•• Instead of reaching tho end of the chapter 

of Irish misgovernrr ent wn have to open a new 
chapter. I believe the House of Lords was 
determined to destroy the Irish bill in any case, 
but if it had been satisfactory tho bill would 
have marked the closing of a certain chapter 
In Irish history. Now we have to recommence 
the work, as wo have done many times before.
There is now imposed on the Irish race th 
obligation of ms king a stronger, sterner a 
more energetic struggle than it has ever made 
before. 1 believe that the rejection of the bill 
has not ro a**dcd for a single hour tho erection 
in Ireland < f a groat as*, inbly to make the 
of Irvlaui on Irish soil.”

Mall Fit Clothing.
Mr. Benjamin Spnddlrg, President of the 

M iil-Fiv Clothing Co.. of Montreal, leaves this 
week on a purchasing trip to tho Old Country.
He will visit all h • big mills of Yorkshire and 

th of Scotland.

A GREAT WORD -1Ü8T NOW—ITH BEHl’IOT- 
IVE MEANINGS IN THE NATURAL AND 
MOBAL OKDE118.

From the Monitor Newark
Every one knows what atmosphere 

in the natural order. It Is the 
which we

In Chleago the other day an 
eighteen-year-old youth was arrested 
and confessed to more than a score ol 
burglaries. It Is not strange. 
With cheap theatres the country over 
setting before the babies in the gallery 
hold-ups and burglaries, murders, div
orce and almost everything degrading 
to the plastic mind ol youth, the sur ■ 
prise really Is that more young men 
do not resort to the mask and dark 
lantern as an easy way ol making a 
living. No means appears to be avail
able whereby the evil Influence ol the 
blood and thunder playhouse may be 
curbed. In this elty last week at a 
cheap theatre was enacted a so-called 
play founded on the recent shameful 
trial in New York. Those who attend
ed the first performances ssy that the 
production was about as prurient as 
it was possible to make it. It was so 
bad that the authorities were obliged 
to interfere, after which It was expur
gated to a certain extent. And the 
shame of It is that the place where this 
lewd thing was pat on was patronized 
largely by women. Brazenly they stood 
in line lor half an hoar or more, waiting 
for their turn at the box office.

Were there mothers among them ? 
Some of them had that appearance. 
Then what are we to expect of the 
sons and daughters of snoh women?

Then for the more genteel youth who 
can afford something better than the 
lO-20-.'lO stands, we have the gentle 
manly Killies who gives a most explicit 
demonstration of the possibilities of 
burglary.

Bnt the low or the high theatre la 
not entirely responsible for the boy 
burglar. Just at present the olientele 
of that eminently respectable journal, 
The Saturday Evening Post, is being 
regaled with the brilliant accomplish
ments of a professional burglar. His 
methods are set forth in detail— the 

And if this be true in the material making of skeleton keys, precautions 
order, how much more so in the moral necessary, accurate instrnotlons for 
order aud the religions order ? Tnere safe-blowing, everything for the sue- 
Is nothing which counts so much In the oeasfnl nocturnal visit and escape with 
training of a child, In the formation ol ,he booty.
his character, in the development of |, it la true that publishers print 
hit moral and religious life as the at what the people demand, then readers 
mosphere of the homeaod school. These 0, the Philadelphia sheet must be said 
aro the chief formative elements In the to be possessed of deplorably bad de- 
life of the child, and their atmosphere eiras.
is the determining factor in the future Surely It is bad enough when boys 
of tho boy or girl. For the present wo ,Pe led astray by evil companions, bnt 
leave the home aside and we confine when so - called high - class journals 
ourselves to the sohooi, and particu undertake to teach the fastiduous art of 
larly to the sohooi for boys. house breaking they should be treated

Wo have noticed with regret a grow »„ j, the housebreaker, and perhaps, 
ing tendency on the part of Catholic iuo punishment meted out to Dickens' 
parents to send their sons to non-Cath despicable Jew would not be too 
olio colleges. We are told by thosn severe. — Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Catholic parents that the faith of their | Times, 
children is safeguarded by the fact that 
no opposition is made to the practice 
of the Catholic religion and no positive 

in the class room is

A GOOD PRIEST SAW THE QUESTION IN 
THE DOUTOB'S MIND AND ANSWERED
IT.

In her

5 Cups of Tea 1<£.means
air which envelops us, 
breathe, in whloh we live. It l« »“ 
element which is a condition of life, 
from which we cannot escape. When 
it Is pare, It Is a source of life and 
health, and adds to onr comfort and 
happiness. When It iis foul, it occa
sions discomfort, It breeds disease, It 
undermines health and is the prelude 
and forerunner of death.

There Is an atmosphere In whloh no 
human being can live, an atmosphere 
fixed with noxious gases and destroy- 
ing ▼spors. From thin goners! donor! p- 
tion we recognize the material atmos-
PhBut there is a moral atmosphere also 

—an atmosphere in which each one 
lives, whloh he constantly breathes, 
which is a condition always affecting 
him, from which he can no more escape 
than can the denizens of earth the air 

so much rely. This 
the oondl- I

Do you know that five cups of Red 
Rose Tea (40c. grade) only cost one cent?

You can actually make 200 cups from 
one pound.

It is easy to prove this.
At your Grocers.

Buy a package and try it.

! eeveral 
insult to Res Rose

b and of

upon which they 
“ atmosphere '* d^p^nde on 
tin ns and circumstances which sur
round the individual. It may be pure 
or It may be f ml, j 1st as tho material 
atmosphere. It may conduce to moral 
health and development or it may stifle 
the sonl by its deadly fumes. But oer 
tain It is that it Is an element from 
whose Influence no one can escape, as 
it is a condition of life.
|l Now, there Is no age so much affected 
by the atmoiphere as childhood and 
youth, thi age of growth and develop
ment. A noxious atmosphere will un
dermine the health of tho child, stunt 
his growth, arrest his muscular devel
opment, turn him into the world puny, 
delicate and handicapped in tho race of 
life.

“IS GOOD 
TEA”A TS AI-UKHIl)

•eeiclud,
DMONI»
who pr was greeted 
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The SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

OTICE IS HEREBY yiven that a dividend of one and 
one-half per cent. (H%) for the current quarter, being 

at the rate of six per cent. (6%) per annum on the capital 
stock of this bank, has been declared, and that the same 
will he payable at the head office and at the branches on 
and after Thursday the 16th day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to the 
15tli May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

N
WHAT IS BUDDHISM ?

touce any 10g- 
extension and 
nd reeponsibil

D. M. Stewart, Gen. Mgr.Toronto, 30th March, 1907.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

*S Hranclies through» I'anaila.

The Church DecoratorsALONE WITH GOD.

argument uttered
against auy religion. Bnt wo will waive , , ^
these contentions for tho moment and wald Crawford is writing for the Inter- 
simnlv ask : “ But what about the Mountain Catholic, the author de-
atmosphere of these non Catholic ool scribes a visit to a Catholic Indian 
leges?" school in Arisons. Too heroic aelf-

AuguatiocBiriell, an original thinker sacrifice of the Sisters in charge may 
and writer of great power in one of be gleaned Iron the following narra- 
his essays thus speaks of “ Atmos tlve. .
nhere •" The drive from Tusoon to the mls-
P “ Atmosphere Is a great word just siou is nine miles. To your left, with- 

Tn deny the existence of atmos in sound of its gurgling waters, flows 
nhere in tho realm of thought is, in my the Santa Cruz that for 100 years has 
ooiuion proof uf blunted susoeptlbili filled a prominent place in the real 
ties Not only does it exist, but its and legendary history of Arizona, 
effects can hardly ba exaggerated.” Springing from the floor of tho valley 

And mark yon, Augustine Birreil is tho Tusaou range of moun ains and 
talking precisely about the atmosphere hills rise majestically to the right 
ol educational institutions. and stretch southward to an inter

What is the atmosphere of non Cath minable distance. Far away to the 
olio colleges? It is absolutely non- southwest — miles and miles away— 
Catholic where it is not positively in the "Twin Buttes,” inflated with cop- 
dlflerentlat or infidel. * * * Unless per, tower to Imperial isolation. Five
thrmch extraord nary efforts from miles iron Tuscon the road suddenly 
homo which wo have neither the right rises and at once tho boll shaped dome 

the reason to presume in these cases and the Moorish towers of the church 
often in spite of tho | of the Vapagoos break the sky line

Another mile and we

In the series of articles that Os-

References Given,
Ask for Designs and Estimates for your requirements 

Our services at your disp sai.

32 Richmond Street east, Toronto

MemarkableI
INVENTION «

f,
w/m FOR THEnor

and even then
efforts ol the parents, tile boy will grow co the south, 
up weak and stunted In his faith. What enter the reservation and are received 
other result c mid wo expect from such with_ an ^internal dissonance of barks,
a° Faith "is a delicate flower; it demands | of un pedigreed ours of low estate, 
pure atmosphere and constant nurture The road winds through and around 
and attention. The siigtest shook in wikiups and cabins, past the humble 
the years of youth ofttimes injures it, graveyard whore heaves tho turf lu 
lessens its strength, retards its life, many a mouldering heap and whers a 
mayhap b'omishes its bounty. Above forest of plain wooden crosses rec
all things else, it needs a Catholic at- ord the sublime homo and faith of 
mosphere. It demands Catholic life the vanishing Vapago. Before enter- 
around it. aud Catholic traditions and ing the ohuich 1 called to pay my 
Catholic principles and Catholic ox- respects and tender the tribute of my 
amples And beyond all, it needs admiration to tho three Sisters of the 
the atmosphere of the Blessed Sacra community of St. Joseph, who for 
ment, tho inspiration of tho tabernacle years have devoted their llv 
and all which this signifies and implies, mental and spiritual uplifting of the 

Catholic parents, it is the old, old Indian children of the reservation. 1 
ones tion which lies before y n. the found tho class rooms clean, a, plonti- 
qnestlon which your forefathers an- ful supply of blackboards and mural 
s vormi in the days of famine and per- tablets and tho walls ornamented with 
sortition, tho question which faces sacred and other pictures. The chti- 

tlme in his career, the | dreu were almost as dark as negroes, 
their coal black hair falling over their 
shoulders and their snake-like eyes 
piercing and searching me as if I 

What clothes they

FTv-

m
parents, so y Wk

»ers have a special power.

DIOCESE OF LONDON, he! *
«M

HE EVANS :VACUUM;CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

Tes to the

DIOCESE OF PETERBORO
PKK8KNTATION TO RBV. Dll. o'HRIKN.

At tho last 
Society of St. 
a voiy pleasant event took place. This was an 
tuidrvBB and presentation to Rev. Dr. O Brien 
by tho eoetoty. The presentation conBia!ed of 
a beautiful club bag with fittings and a purse 
of gold. Rev. Dr. O Brton is about to pay a 
visit to Ireland and one of the pleasures of this 
visit wo are sure will b > a ktmwlcdg t hat ho Is 
so greatly es*eenn»d in ihe i plseopal ci y of the 
diocese of Peterbiro. The address gave ex 
pression to the warm esteem ut friendship in 
which Father O B'i-n is h«-ld by the Ladies 
Literary tioev y. Ic was read by Miss L. 
tVdeman and the presentation was made by 
Mm () tloimoll. Toe whole piovovdings wore 
a complete surprise to the good priest. In his 
reply he thanked the Ladles Literary Society 
fui ill -ir kind remjmbranoe of him and assured 
them that) this kindn ss was fully approci

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 1
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

every nan some 
hist tic question which will 
down :

“ God or the world?"

Du Mlnever meeting of the Ladies Literary ?p 
Peter’s Total Abstinence Society, Bri

Th

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself.
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

The eminent Dr. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board on the subject of 
Alopaecia [loss of hair] stated that if a means could be tie devised to bring nutrition to 
the hair follicles lhair roots), without resorting to any irritating process, the problem 
of hair growth would be solved. Later on, when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was su j- 
mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 

_ practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. »S Dr. W. Moore, referring to the invention says that the principle upon which the ■
■ Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable. jj
I An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, on application ■
I THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., I 
I REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND 1

wore an euirny. 
wore wore clean and I found them as 

advanced inHOW DEATH ^M^TI.TUE SON | ^'“^L^ry^stLdles a. the çhi,
dron of white parents. “Sister,” I

There ia something at onoo pitiful and 8Aid, “how often do you have Mass 
ghastly in the st >ry of the recent here ?”
death of Edgar Combes, son of the ex “Twice a month, sir,”
President of the French Connell, whose “And in tho meantime ?” 
name figures so prominently in the | “in tho meantime wo are a’one with 
persecution of religion in Franco, tho Hleased Sacrament.”
This is how it is doserlbod by the “Oh ! the Bishop then permits the 
Peuple Français of Paris : ‘Reservation’ in your oratory.”

“The ex-President's son had been “Yes, without the Biassed Sacra 
moved to the religious house- in the ment wo could not live here.
Une Mau repas to undergo the opera- three are alone. Wo have no amusc-
tion fer appendicite During th< mont», no society and, outside of onr
operation tho surgeons lost all hope of «elves, no companionship. Wo do our 
waving tho?r patient and fearing a uwu oco’iing, our own washing, our 
catastrophe sent word to tho family own scrubbing and teach thosejelghty- 
Th«n to avoid comments, the parents ftvo children six hours a day and give 
of EI gar gave orders that the dvlng them an

should be moved either to No. 9 on Sunday.
them music and all of them singing."

TH K LADIKS LITKRARY SOCIETY
At 1 ho closing nuuuing of ilv> L ulma Literary 

Societ y, of the T. A S., ht Id Mny 3 d. the re
port- of 1 h-> past season's meetings was pro 
Hunted by Mus Coleman, who bus most ably 
filled the ofil • ' of soorot vry during tho season 
jusn closed. Her report wtah a comprehensive 
review of the operations of the society during 
a season which has been successful in every

Wo

t he Sou

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED TEACHER FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
\Y ate school. No 3 A Malden. Duties 
l,o commence August 19,15107. Apply stating 
salnry and qualification of certificate to John I 
Dufour 8eo. Troaa., North Maldon P. U.. Ont. THE CATHOLIC «MIGRATION ASSO-
tt? ANTED, TWO CATHOLIC MATH 1 CIATION,
W teachers for the 

ini School.
to com me ncu August 
Board and lodging in

hour’s religious instruction 
Wo all teach some of

DIED.
Davis —At Enterprise. Ont,, on May 12 15*07, 

Mr. Overge Davis, aged seventy four years. 
Mav his soul rest In peace !

*rnn
Bao do Peintre Lebrun or to No. 1 
Avenuo de Picardie, the residence of 
his father in-law. But in spite of tho 
haste made by tho subordinates of ex- 
President Combes, when the ambulance 
arrived Edgar had already died in the 
house of the Franciscan Sisters of the 
Rue Maure pas. Bat this did not pro- 
v“nt the fvnily from havinn' Edgar 
Combes buried civilly or M. Varrault, 
the representative of the government 
Rt tho funeral, from delivering over 
the grave a most violent discourse 
against tho religion» congregations !" 
•—Rome.

Ï shook hands with those heroic aud 
estimable ladies, thanked them for 
their courtesies and as t passed 
across the “patio" to enter the church 
some linos from tho exquisite poem, 
“The Sister of Charity,” by my fellow 
countryman, Gerald Grifllu, unbidden, 
visited my memory.

K11.1.V -At Ivngibridgo. on May 1907, 
O'Reilly aged seventy six. May her soul Just Out

The Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance.

OR 
Mrs 
real In peacof

o!î,K
b 19 1907. U jod u sillon, have a limited number of ltbtl# etrle between 
i the college. Absolutely I tp0 ages of four and ten, for /tnopllon. Kn- 

no expenses. Exue.lont opporhioltioa for pri- utiirien regarding them should, be undo to Mr. 
vale studies. Apply bo Rev. Father Th. Con- O^cil Arden. Agent C itholic Emigration Asso- 
ture, S. J . Wikwvmlkopg. Ont. 1493 it I dation. Su George’s Homo. Hinton burgh.

nTffr wil1 not tou°hfurs after myIl I UV treatment. Simple,easy,cheap 
U 1 11J Circulars disertptive on appli

cation. C. O DeLINKE 
260 King St, LONDON. CANADA.

1492 4

y n worldly, h «hold her yo vain, 
from tho pathway of virtuo and

• R -hold her 
Who Bln ink
Who gîv o up to pleasure your nights and your

Forgetful of aervioo, forgJtf ul ofx’rm^Voioo

O. M. B. A —Branch No. 4,!London, 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at) 8 o'clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President; P. F.Boyle. Secretary.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L« 
15 cents post-paid
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FASTlakE
ShÎngléS

WRITE FOR PRICES
METALLIC ROOFING C?
-r ORONToTc AN AD A.
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